Rental conditions
The fee must be paid on the day of delivery or the following day in cash in USD or Antillean guilders.
The deductible is $ 350, € 300, or ANG 630.
For drivers under 23, the deductible is USD 550, € 470 or ANG 1000.
For 15 USD, 13 € or 28 ANG in addition to the daily rental price, you can buy yourself out of the deductible.
Driver is the person who signed the rental agreement.
If you would like to register a second driver, please contact us.
All cars are handed over with a full tank and are returned in the same way.
Otherwise we will charge the renter 15 USD per 1/8 tank of fuel.
The car should be returned in a normally used condition.
Please do not store wet things or objects that have been in salt water in the car without protection.
All cars are non-smoking vehicles.
The rental car must be returned at the time agreed in the rental car contract.
If you have booked a late checkout, it may be possible to use the car until 5 p.m. for a flat rate of 23 USD or 40 ANG.
Please ask!
In the event of late returns, we will charge 30 USD for every 12 hours or part thereof.
Insurance / costs / damage
Your rent includes fully comprehensive insurance. What does that mean?
In principle, fully comprehensive insurance offers protection from damage caused by lightning, storms and accidents that you
did not cause yourself.
There is always a deductible of USD 350 or more (see deductible) in the event of
-damage, theft, vandalism, car racing or off road trips
-in accidents caused by yourself
-in the event of damage caused by an accident with a hit and run
-Damage to the vehicle (dents, scratches), break-in or attempted break-in, regardless of whether it is willful, negligent or
unknowing
Any repair costs or towing costs incurred when driving in the grounds of Watamula, San Juan, San Pedro, Boka Ascension, are
completely payable by the renter.
All tire and glass damage must be covered by the tenant during the rental period.
The rental company is not responsible for personal items left in the car.
During the rental period, the driver is responsible for all traffic offenses (wrong parking, driving too fast ...)
Our pickup: People who sit on the loading area while driving are not insured.
If possible, please park the rental car overnight in a lockable courtyard.
Lost fuel cap cost $ 20, antenna $ 40, key $ 200, battery $ 200,
Radio $ 200, wheel wrench or jack $ 30.
Important: In the event of an accident, please leave the car where the accident happened.
The accident must be recorded by "Forensys", otherwise no rental car insurance will come into effect.
Important telephone numbers in the event of damage:
In the event of an accident, please call us first: Tel. No.
Then Forensys (Road Service): Tel. No. 005 999 747-1333 or only 199
Ambulance: 912
Roadside assistance: Tel. No. 005 999 9247 (if the tenant requests roadside assistance himself, he is also responsible for the
payment)

